1. King Rat
2. Green Goblin
3. Baron Greenback
4. Cyberman
5. Moriarty
6. Battle of Hasdtings 11th
7. Great fire of L:ondon 17th
8. French Revolution 18th
9. Ghengis Kahn 12th or 13th
10. American Civil War 19th
11. Chimp
12. Pot bellied pig
13. Dog (cocker spaniel)
14. Rat
15. Parrot
16. Tunbridge Wells [not very cryptic]
17. Anne [britain needs with the letters from debt sir removed]
18. Henry VIII [bird bird = feamle bird = hen + (condo)r + y(ellowhammer) 12.5%= 1/8]
19. Duke of Edinburgh [anagram of dough + funkier deb]
20. Kate and Wills [anagram of kinda wallets]
21. Swimmer Keri-Anne Payne became the first British athlete to qualify for what?
London Olympics
22. What is the name of the last space shuttle to run a mission that will land on Thursday?
Atlantis
23. What does HMV stand for?
His masters voice
24. Which city was used as the location of Nelson Mandela house in Only Fools and Horses?
Bristol
25. Who won this years British Open golf tournament?
Darren Clarke
26. What is the chemical symbol for Plutonium?
Pu
27. Bauxite is an ore of which metal?
Aluminium
28. Who played James Bond in Live and Let Die?
Roger Moore
29. What famous battle took place on 21st October 1805?
Trafalgar
30. What is the most likely total achieved when throwing two dice?
7
31. What letter of the alphabet is represented by three dots in morse code?
S
32. In tennis what three letter word refers to A let is a stroke that doesn't count and must be
replayed?
Let
33. What tv programme featured Eddie "Fitz" Fitzgerald as its main character?
Cracker
34. What was the first name of the jazz singer Fitzgerald who was nicknamed the “first lady
of song”?

Ella
35. What is the shorterned form of the first name of the daughter in the cartoon Family Guy?
Meg
36. What can refer to the row or rank of something and is also a particular Asian countries
institute of Economic Research?
Tier
37. What word can be used to describe a driver in golf, named because of the traditional
material used to make the head of the club?
Wood
38. What can be a legal term, a bag and the campaign for Science and Engineering?
Case
39. Who is the MP for Kirkcaldy and Cowdenbeath?
Gordon Brown
40. What is the link?
Things that can have nut in front of them (nuts, nutlet, nutcracker, nutella, nutmeg, nuttier,
nutwood, nutcase, nutbrown)
41. Who wrote Ivanhoe?
Sir Walter Scott
42. in Roman mythology who was the messenger of the gods?
Mercury
43. Which worldwide service club was founded in 1905?
Rotary Club
44. What was Ronald Reagans middle name?
Wilson
45.What famous boat was formally called phyllus Cormack?
Greenpeace
46. The moons a balloon is a biography of which british actor?
David Niven
47. In quiche Lorraine, what ingredient makes it Lorraine style?
Bacon
48. What number is tiga puluh tiga in Indonesian?
33
49. A regular dodecahedron has 12 faces, all regular pentagons how many corners (vertices)
does it have?
20
50. There was once a man who never left his home. The only time anyone ever visited him
was when his food and supplies were delivered, but they never came inside. Then, one storm
winter night when an icy gale was blowing, he had a nervous breakdown. He went upstairs,
turned off all the lights and went to bed. Next morning, he had caused the deaths of several
hundred people. How?
He was a lighthouse keeper

